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RECOGNITIONS

Kimball Anderson and Tom Melsheimer Inducted Into The
Lawdragon’s Hall of Fame

JANUARY 5, 2024

Winston & Strawn partner Kimball Anderson and Dallas Managing Partner Tom Melsheimer were named among the

2024 class of The Lawdragon Hall of Fame inductees. This honor, reserved for attorneys who have dedicated their

lives to the legal profession, is in acknowledgement of Kimball and Tom’s enduring accomplishments and success.

Kimball Anderson’s four-decade-long career delivering exceptional representation for public-interest and other

clients has earned him a reputation as one of the nation’s finest litigators and trial lawyers. Kimball has tried cases

over a range of issues and focuses his practice on complex commercial matters, with specific prowess in consumer

class actions, patent litigation, and antitrust investigations. The Lawdragon previously named Kimball among the 500

Leading Litigators in America for Complex Commercial Litigation, Class Action, IP, and Antitrust (2022–2023).

Tom Melsheimer—described as “one of the [country’s] most sought-after trial lawyers,” and as a “celebrated

storyteller” by American Lawyer publishers—has remarkably broad and extensive jury trial experience that includes

civil cases involving patents, antitrust, securities fraud, product liability, breach of fiduciary duty, and energy and has

tried criminal cases involving health care fraud, bank fraud, public corruption, and kidnapping. The Lawdragon

previously named Tom among the 500 Leading Litigators in America for Trial Law (2022–2023), and on their list of

the 500 Leading Plaintiff Financial Lawyers (2023). He has also co-authored an acclaimed book on trying cases

before juries entitled On the Jury Trial.

See the full list of winners here.
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